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Two Hundred Years ofAcquiring the Fifty Years of
the Colonial Records ofGeorgia: A Chapter in
Failure in Historical Publication
ROBERT SCOTT DAVIS, JR.

I

n 1799, Georgia made the earliest attempt of any state to obtain copies of its colonial records from Europe. The history of its
subsequent efforts to obtain and publish this earliest documentation well represents the problems and attempted
solutions made by the many other such projects in the two
centuries that followed. After all of the efforts to make
its colonial records accessible, the state still does not have .
a complete and credible publication of these records, and
this goal remains elusive.
Part of the difficulty stems from decisions on editing, problems that originated in the acquisition of copies
of the records. After copies were obtained, the editors
of Georgia's colonial records have had to address other
questions of how much of this material to publish and in
what formats. The editing, like the acquisition, has a history of decisions based too often on politics and limited
funds. Even now, no project has yet attempted an electronic publication of the available colonial records.

Historical Background
On February 12, 1733, the colony of Georgia began
as the town of Savannah, south of the river of the same
name from South Carolina. It thus became the last of the
thirteen English colonies founded on the American mainland. No earlier permanent white settlements existed there,
although records of the efforts of England, France, and
Spain to explore and control the "debatable land" exist
in the archives of those nations. 1 Documentary records
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of continuous settlement in the area begin only with the
records of the English colony in 1733. 2
A nonprofit board of trustees operated Georgia
from 1733 to 1752 and received copies in Great Britain
of most of the colony's paperwork. As part of early eighteenth-century reform movements in England, the colony
began as a new start for middle-class white Protestant
families in danger of joining Great Britain's growing numbers of debtors and poor. The Georgia Trust sought to
encourage personal improvement by prohibiting in their
colony rum, lawyers, direct personal land ownership, slavery, and estate (beyond control of the Trustees}3 The
British government also saw the province as a military
buffer between English South Carolina and the nearby
French and Spanish outposts, as well as a potential source
for exotic tropical commodities such as silk and wine.
Dreams were overcome by frontier realities in early
Georgia. The restrictions on the settlers were gradually
removed as the families transported to America by the
Trust fled Georgia for freer colonies. The province proved
unsuitable for exotic commodities, and, by its existence,
incited the Spanish to war rather than protecting South
Carolina. Following the end of parliamentary sponsorship of their venture, the trustees gave up their colony to
the Crown in 1752.
With the arrival in 1754 of the first royal governor,
John Reynolds C1713?-1788), local government rule began in Georgia although the royal governors sent copies
or abstracts of their records of the colonial administration to the British government. The Office of the Secretary, the flfSt archives of government records of Georgia,
served the colonial administration and also all local government functions. Because colonial Georgia had such a
brief history (1733-1776, 1779-1781) and such a small
population Conly 18,000 white and 15,000 black persons
in 1775),4 the total volume of records created must have
been far less than for any of the much older and much
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more populated thirteen English colonies. Some of the
colonial records have disappeared and presumably have
not survived, including most of the court records, the land
plats, and the parish records of the Church of England. 5
The colonial population overthrew the royal governor in 1775. British troops would ovemm the colony and
restore royal rule, an experiment tried only in Georgia,
from 1779 to their fmal withdrawal in 1781. In 1777, as a
result of tile creation of a state government and the formation of Georgia's fIrst counties, courthouses were established for local civil records. In 1789, the movement
of ti1e state capital from Savannah to Augusta resulted in
a fmal separation and transfer to state custody of almost
all of the state and colonial records from the local records
of the colonial capital of Savannah and Chathanl County. 6
Those documents that survived now largely reside in the
Georgia Department of Archives and History in Atianta
and the Telamon Cuyler Collection of the Hargrett Rare
Books and Manuscripts Library of the University of
Georgia in Athens? Many other original colonial Georgia records were removed to the archives of Great Britain during the American Revolution or survive as copies
sent there as part of the routine administration of the
colony.

uncertain, but they likely contained the miscellaneous original minutes of the councils of the colonial governors now
in the Georgia Department of Archives and History and
the Georgia Historical Society, as well as some of the
colonial estate and deed records. 9
Not all of the records had returned to Georgia, however. In 1825, Georgia's first official historian, Joseph
Vallence Bevan (179&-1830), became the fIrst American
granted permission to obtain copies of the colonial
records in Great Britain. The state legislature, however,
declined to fund Bevan's project of gathering materials
for a state history. The copying of the colonial records
waited until the legislature provided funds to the Reverend Charles Wallace Howard (1811-1876) to obtain transcripts in 183&-1839. These first copies served as the
major source material for the respective histories written
by William Bacon Stevens (1815-1887) and Charles C.
Jones (1831-1893). A house fire destroyed most of the
transcripts in 1891. 10

Acquiring the Colonial Records of Georgia
Georgia records became a major interest to Governor
James Jackson (1757-1806). He had been elected to offIce following some of the most colossal land frauds in
the history of the United States, the subject of landmark
cases in the U.S. Supreme Court. To guarantee the future
integrity of the state's records, he supported laws and a
state constitutional amendment requiring that the preamble
of each Georgia law accurately reflect the law's contents.
Jackson used the most extreme form of documentary
editing in an unsuccessful effort to legally undo the sale
of Georgia's clainls to western lands, the infamous Yazoo
Land Fraud. The governor not only had the law authorizing the sale repealed but destroyed the public records
of the sale, reportedly by drawing down the fIres of
heaven by means of a magnifying glass. 8
James Jackson ordered one of the first inventories
of the records of the state's offices. In 1799, he authorized the first request by a state government for its colonial records in a toreign archives, a reque..,t made to Great
Britain. Jackson's efforts through U.S. Ambassador Rufus
King (1755-1827) resulted in ti1e return of two trunkloads
of colonial Georgia records to the state from Great Britain in 1802. The exact contents of those trunks remains
14
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James Jackson, by courtesy of
the University of Georgia Libraries.

CompiJation and Publication ofthe Colonial
Records
Antiquarian George Chalmers (1742-1825) provided
copies of some British records for use in Georgia's flfst
law digests. However, no extensive effort to publish the
state's colonial records began until the twentieth centuIy.ll
The Georgia legislature fmanced former Governor
AllenD.Candler(18~191O)inobtainingnewtranscripts

of colonial records in 1902. Candler also began the first
attempt at their publication. He and his successors as compilers, WtlliamJ. Northern (1835-1913) and Lucian Lamar
Knight (1~1933), published twenty-two volumes, in
twenty-five books, from these transcripts, supplemented
with original colonial records in state custody, colonial
histories, and a few items loaned by Georgiana collector
Telamon Cruger Cuyler (1875-1951). This series appeared
as The ColonialRecords oftheState ofGeorgia between 1SX>4
and 1916. 12 These volumes emulated printed transcripts
of colonial records published by other states during this
same period. Louise F. Hays (1881-1951), director of the
Georgia Department of Archives and History, through
the Works Projects Administration (WPA), prepared the
remaining fourteen volumes of the transcripts as indexed
typescripts by 1937. A cumulative typescript index to the
published volumes was also prepared as a WPA project. 13
The Georgia Department of Archives and History later
microfi1med the volumes originally published; the indexes
prepared by the WPA; and the transcripts not published
by Candler, Northern, and Knight, but with the addition
of the page numbers used in the WPA typescripts. 14 With
a grant from the Georgia Commission for the National
Bicentennial Commission, Kenneth Coleman (19302000) and Milton Ready published seven of the typescript
volumes between 1976 and 1986 but with the addition
of the citations to the original records used today by the
British Public Record Office. Unlike their predecessors,
Coleman and Ready did not publish exact transcripts of
the colonial records but edited out salutations, closings,
and other text they deemed unimportant but without any
explanation given as to their editing policies. The introductions to these wolks state that they used the same pagintaion as used in the WPA typescripts. However, the
pagination does not, in fact, match. IS
With these publications and microftlming, the colonial records of Georgia were the most completelyavailable and accessible of the documents of any of the
thirteen original English colonies. However, editorial decisions from the beginning compromised the completeness and intellectual integrity of this effort. Transcription

of documents in Great Britain consisted only of the
group of records in the Colonial Office Papers of the
Public Record Office exclusively identified as Georgia
records. Documents of the colony found in other record
groups or misilled were not sought. Comparisons of the
transcripts to modem microftlm of the original records
show that supplemental accompanying documents were
often noted but not transcribed.
The publications of these documents added additional problems. Candler, Northern, and Knight did little
more than prepare title pages for individual volumes of
transcripts before leaving the manuscripts with the typesetters to copy and publish. These "compilers" did little if
any proofreading and prepared very incomplete indexes.
Of these volumes, one reviewer wrote "a cursory glance
through them turned up several typographical and editorial errors."16 Such practices, especially for such large
projects and when undertaken by political appointees with
no training in dOClUllentary editing, were common for the
era of 1904-1916. No one has added an original volume
to the Colonial Records ofGeorgia series since the initial organization of that series by Candler.
Materials for expanding this series were available,
however. Efforts of the Library of Congress to obtain
copies of all American colonial records in Great Britain
yielded the first facsimile photocopies and microftlm of
the original documents of colonial Georgia. 17 Coleman
later supplemented the results of these projects with other
photocopies from the Public Record Office that he donated to the Hargrett Rare Books and Manuscripts Library of the University of Georgia.
The Georgia Historical Society solved some problems of omission by arranging broad searches for the calonial records of Georgia. Over the years, the Society
published documents that they copied or obtained as
originals in their Collections series, outside the CoionialRecords
o/Georgia. 1s E. Merton Coulter (1890-1981) and other
historians located and published additional records, including documents from the private records of colonial Georgia trustee John Percival, the Earl of Egmont. 19
The latest chapter in this saga began in 1983, when I
received an invitation to introduce two of the speakers
at the colonial Fort Augusta Conference. With no advance
copies of the speakers' papers, I could make no better
introduction than to state that I knew that the speakers
had excellent reputations as scholars. To have more to say,
I took the opportunity to point out the shortcomings of
the past published colonial Georgia records used in the
papers, as a plea for a new and more complete acquisition and publication effort.
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With the encouragement of Anthony R. Dees, then
deputy director of the Georgia Department of Archives
and History, within a few years, I began making such a
project a reality through grants from the nonprofit R. J.
Taylor, Jr. Foundation of Atlanta, which sponsors publications projects oriented toward Georgia genealogy.20 We
started by purchasing copies of the Library of Congress
microftlms of colonial records for the Georgia Department of Archives and History. In 1990, the Taylor Foundation, at the urging of board members Rita Worthy and
Frank Parker Hudson, requested that I travel to Great
Britain in search of additional Georgia colonial records.
Rita Worthy served on the Taylor Foundation board as
president of the Georgia Genealogical Society and hoped
that the material would provide new sources for family
research. Frank Hudson, fITst vice president of the GGS,
had searched in vain for years for the lost parish records
of colonial Georgia.
Over the years many other states had made efforts
to obtain copies of their respective colonial records that
roughly paralleled Georgia's experience. In this century,
Virginia and North Carolina have had researchers working for decades to locate and obtain copies of their colonial records. The North Carolina Department of Cultural
Resources also has an ongoing project to publish its colonial records. The Taylor Foundation expected me to
carry out a similar project but on a scale proportionate
to the much smaller volume of records created in colonial Georgia's relatively brief existence.
Modem access to information gave me advantages
beyond the dreams ofJackson, Bevan, Howard, Candler,
Coleman, and the others. For example, I contacted each
manuscript depository and public record office in Great
Britain, virtually none of which existed even a century ago,
by mail. Robert Cain, editor of North Carolina's colonial
records project, provided advice and information on
Georgia records that his project had identified. The numerous published modem catalogs of American manuscripts in Great Britain were also consulted. Whenever
possible, copies of the Georgia records were obtained
by mail.
Even today, however, not all records could be identified and obtained by long distance. In October-November 1990, I traveled to the archives and libraries in
Great Britain that required a personal visit, to arrange for
copies. No repository in Great Britain denied access to
their records or refused pem1ission to have the records
copied. Many postcolonial Georgia records were also
identified and copied. Even for sparsely settled frontier
Georgia, the total results of this project included hundreds
16
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of reels of microftlm and hundreds of pages of photocopies that today reside in the Georgia Department of
Archives and History.
After two centuries of attempts to locate, copy, and
edit for public use the colonial records of Georgia, the
final chapter on tl1is effort seemed to have been written.
Regrettably, such proved not to be the case. Many of the
archives in Great Britain, including some manuscript repositories in major universities, have no subject access to
their holdings but only catalogs of documents relating to
famous Britons, persons usually defmed as having biographies in the DictionaryofNationalBiography. As a consequence, many major Georgia manuscripts will continue
to await discovery. Also, the Georgia Department of
Archives and History has been refused copies of some
colonial Georgia records in libraries in the United States
outside Georgia.
The copies tl1at have arrived at the Georgia Archives
still await processing, arrangement, and editing for public
use. Decisions on creating a separate system just for this
material or integrating it into existing finding aids have not
been made after a decade. The Georgia Archives did
microftlm all of the material to put all of the documents
into one format. Funding for staff to inventory and further organize the material has not existed, however. Some
genealogical items from the new acquisitions were published before this material formally arrived at the Georgia Archives, but the vast majority of this microfilm
remains unused, unseen, and unavailable for use by schol-

ars.
No publication, calendaring, or indexing will be done
until public access exists. That time remains undetern1ined,
especially as the Georgia Department of Archives has
moved away from acquisition and accessing historical
materials toward only an advisory role. A steady decline
in public funding for records preservation in Georgia for
the last two decades further encourages such policies.
Despite a lack of the copies of the materials found
in French, German, and Spanish records, the archives of
Georgia today holds the most complete collection of its
own colonial records of any American state. Such an
achievement seems appropriate as Georgia led the way
in 1799 in obtaining copies of colonial records. In the two
centuries tl1at have followed, the state tl1at grew from that
thirteenth colony continued the search for and the acquisition for publication of those records. However, that the
ultimate goal of accessible and credibly edited publication of those documents continues to elude Georgia's
scholars sadly also continues a two-hundred-year-old tradition.
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Notes
1. No credible history yet exists of all of the pre-1733 European
exploration of Georgia although much of the Spanish period is
coveredinJohn Tate lanning, The Spanish Missions in Georgia ( Chapel
Hill, 1935) and Mary Ross, Arredondo:S HistoricalProofofSpain:S Title
to Georgia (Berkeley: University of California, 1925). Archaelogist
John E. Worth has begun a modern effort to locate Spanish records
of what became Georgia.
2. For historical background on colonial Georgia see Kenneth
Coleman, Colonial Georgia-A History (New York: SCribner, 1976);
and Harold E. Davis, The Fledgling Province: A Social and Cultural
History ofColonial Georgia, 1733-1776 (Chapel Hill: University of
North Carolina Press, 1976).
3. See Sarah B. GoberTemple and Kenneth Coleman, Georgia
journ~(Athens: University of Georgia Press, 1965),

4.Kenneth Coleman, et ai, A History of Georgia (Athens:
University of Georgia Press, 1977), 19,413; Evarts B. Greene and

Vrrginia D. Harrington,AmericanPopulationBefomtheFederal Census
of1790(Gloucester, Ma.: Peter Smith, 1966),7.
5. Robert S. Davis, Jr., "Georgia Ghosts or Where are They
Now?: One Researcher's Catalog of Georgia's Missing Historical
Records," Provenance 8 (990): 33-37, 41-42; Marion R Hemperley,
1heGeorgiaSuroeyorGeneraIDepartment(At:la.rEi: Georgia Secretary
of State, 1982), 17. John Glen's colonial Georgia docket books,
1769-1774, have recently been uncovered at the Georgia
Department of Archives and History. These records have been
donated to the Georgia Historical Society in Savannah.
6. Kenneth Coleman, 1heAmericanRevolution in Georgia 17631789 (Athens: University of Georgia Press, 1958), 199-200.
7. Telamon Cruger Smith Cuyler amassed a private collection of
Georgia government records largely from documents stored in the
basement of the Georgia capitol building before the creation of the
Georgia Department of Archives and History in 1918.
8. William Omer Foster,]amesjackson: Duelist and Militant
Statesman, 1757-18~(Athens: University of Georgia Press, 1960), 118.
9. Josephine Hart Brandon, "A History of the Official Records
of the Colony and State of Georgia," (Ph. D. diss., Emory
University, 1974), 161-64.
10. E. Merton Coulter,Joseph Vallence Bevan: Georgia's First
Official Historian (Athens: University of Georgia Press, 1964),80-88,
122-27. What survives of the Howard transcripts today can be
found in File II, box 112, Record Group 4-2-46, Georgia
Department of Archives and History.
11. Charles 1. Weltner, "The Early Digests: An Attic Trunk of
Georgia Laws," Georgia Review 13 (1959): 314-30. The George
Chalmers Collection of transcripts of colonial Georgia records is
today in the Manuscripts and Archives Division of the New York
Public Library.
12. Allen D. Candler, William 1. Northern, and Lucian 1.
Knight, comps., The ColonialRecords ofthe State ofGeorgia, 22 vols.
(Atlanta: various state printers, 1904-1916).
13. Copies of these typescripts are at the Georgia Department
of Archives and History and the University of Georgia Libraries.
14. MicrofJim reels 40/52-69, Georgia Department of Archives
and History. The indexes to volumes 1-19 and 21-39 are on
microfJim reel 40/51. Volume 20 contains its own index (microfJim
reel 40/59).
15. These volumes were published by the University of Georgia
Press, 1976-1988.
16. Preliminary Inventory, RG 4-1-34, Georgia Department of
Archives and History.
17. A very good guide to the pre-1776 records copied for the
Library of Congress is John R. Sellers, Gerard W. Gawalt, Paul H.
Smith, and Patricia Molen van Ee, Manuscript Sources in theLibraryof
CongressforResearch on theAmericanRevolution (Washington: Library
of Congress, 1975).
18. See Lilla Mills Hawes and Albert S. Britt,Jr., "The Search
for Georgia's Colonial Records," Georgia Historical Society
Collections 18(976) and Lilla Mills Hawes and Karen Elizabeth
Osvald, "Checklist of Eighteenth Century Manuscripts in the
Georgia Historical Society," Georgia Historical Society Collections 19
(1976).
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